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Altura has such great employees, 
which are the foundation of their 
company. Their dedication to the 
solutions and services they offer 
have far exceeded my expectations, 
and we are thrilled to have them 
as a partner.”  

Scott Claverie  
Director of Computing and Communication Services 

Chico State University

Specialized collaboration 
solutions just for higher 
education, including…

• Mobile-enabled distance learning
• Effective audio, web and video

conferencing from any device
• Secure wireless solutions that

increase accessibility
• Unified communication. Unifying

your presence, text, voice, data,
video, and messaging into one

Altura Increases Innovation For YOUR School - Learn the ABCs...

Incredibly cost-effective AND 
tax free purchasing options, 

including… 
• Operating Expense and not

Capital Expense budgeting
• Grant assistance
• Limited to no consultant fees
• Discounts up to 72%

Industry expertise with more 
than 200 higher education 

clients, including…
• Connecticut State University
• University of Wisconsin
• Kirkwood Community College
• University of Massachusetts
• University of California - Fresno
• University of California - Berkeley

—A— —B— —C—

Contact us to learn how we can help you collaborate and innovate today and into the future.

Increasing Innovation Campus-Wide
Looking for a Way to Connect Your Campus 
Using Innovative Communication Solutions?
Whether you offer a large course load online or simply need a cost-
effective solution for running staff meetings across your campuses, 
Altura has the communications technology you need for evolving 
innovation. Our collborative higher education applications connect 
staff and students with the information and access they need – anytime 
and anywhere.

Keeping your campus mobile and connected is no longer a “good idea”, 
it’s critical to the success of your institution. Just like any other school, 
you need to compete, attract, and retain students and faculty. Altura is 
dedicated to helping you do just that, by improving the overall learning 
experience with advanced communications technology. Don’t just take 
our word for it! Do your research…


